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TRANSPORTATION
ROOF TRANSPORTATION

RRP

Foldable Roof Base Carrier
Sturdy roof base carrier allows you to transport a range of loads easily. Lightweight and
aerodynamic design. Folds flat when not required.
Retro-fit solution when vehicle is not equipped with optional factory fitted foldable roof
base carrier. Set of 3 cross bars, aluminium, max. load capacity of 155 kg when 3 bars are
folded up and 75 kg when 2 bars are folded up. Helps reduce wind noise and fuel
consumption when folded down and not in use. Roof height folded down 2.02 m, folded
up 2.10 m. Integrated T-slot profiles.

2 745 438
£896.401

TRANSPORTATION
TOW BARS

RRP

Fixed Tow Bar
Engineered specifically for your Ford and designed for full compatibility and integration
with your vehicle's electrical systems, a fixed tow bar is permanently attached to your
vehicle, so it's always there when you need it.
Only in combination with vehicle specific electrical kit. – Except Active and Trail

2 685 483
£739.203

TRANSPORTATION
LOAD COMPARTMENT ACCESSORIES

RRP

Boot Liner
Tailor-made for your vehicle, this durable tray-style liner helps keep the load carpet clean.
Ideal for transporting wet or dirty items.
With Tourneo logo, rear and side 35 mm high

• Dimensions: 1481 x 1517 mm

For vehicles with long wheel base

2 730 002
£117.441

Boot Liner
Tailor-made for your vehicle, this durable tray-style liner helps keep the load carpet clean.
Ideal for transporting wet or dirty items.
With Tourneo logo, rear and side 35 mm high

• Dimensions: 1080 x 1331 mm

For vehicles with short wheel base

2 730 000
£93.611

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 04.03.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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Load Compartment Mat black
Helps protect load compartment area. Reversible design offers choice of carpet or
durable rubber surface, ideal for carrying wet or dirty items. Mat can be extended over rear
seats.
Fitted behind the 3rd row rear seats.

2 682 065
£53.281

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 04.03.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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PROTECTION
INTERIOR PROTECTION

RRP

Carpet Floor Mats front, black
Ford original equipment (OE) carpet mats are designed specifically for your model and
are made from materials and colours which match the inside of your vehicle, so they look
great too.
Contoured, set of 2, with fixings on driver and passenger side. – Vehicles with manual
transmission and factory fitted carpet flooring

2 683 545
£65.601

Carpet Floor Mats front, black
Ford original equipment (OE) carpet mats are designed specifically for your model and
are made from materials and colours which match the inside of your vehicle, so they look
great too.
Contoured, set of 2, with fixings on driver and passenger side. – Vehicles with automatic
transmission and factory fitted carpet flooring

2 683 539
£65.601

Carpet Floor Mats rear, black, for 2nd seat row
Ford original equipment (OE) carpet mats are designed specifically for your model and
are made from materials and colours which match the inside of your vehicle, so they look
great too.
Contoured, one-piece. – Vehicles with factory fitted carpet flooring

2 722 571
£134.961

Carpet Floor Mats rear, black, for between 2nd and 3rd row seats
Ford original equipment (OE) carpet mats are designed specifically for your model and
are made from materials and colours which match the inside of your vehicle, so they look
great too.
Contoured, one-piece carpet floor mat for between 2nd and 3rd row seats. Conference
seating configuration - three rotatable individual seats in 2nd row can be turned to face
the 3rd row seats. – For vehicles with short wheel base, factory fitted carpet flooring and
conference seating.

2 722 573
£134.961

Carpet Floor Mats rear, black, for between 2nd and 3rd row seats
Ford original equipment (OE) carpet mats are designed specifically for your model and
are made from materials and colours which match the inside of your vehicle, so they look
great too.
Contoured, one-piece carpet floor mat for between 2nd and 3rd row seats. Conference
seating configuration - three rotatable individual seats in 2nd row can be turned to face
the 3rd row seats. – For vehicles with medium wheel base, factory fitted carpet flooring
and conference seating.

2 726 503
£134.961

Rubber Floor Mats rear, black, for 2nd seat row
Tray-style rubberised all-weather floor mats are tailor-made to fit and help protect
against dirt and damp. The driver’s mat is securely fixed directly onto the vehicle’s floor to
help prevent it from slipping.
Contoured, one-piece floor mat for 2nd seat row. – For vehicles with factory fitted carpet
flooring

2 730 475
£54.761

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 04.03.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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Rubber Floor Mats rear, black, for between 2nd and 3rd row seats
Tray-style rubberised all-weather floor mats are tailor-made to fit and help protect
against dirt and damp. The driver’s mat is securely fixed directly onto the vehicle’s floor to
help prevent it from slipping.
Contoured, one-piece floor mat for between 2nd and 3rd row seats. Conference seating
configuration - three rotatable individual seats in 2nd row can be turned to face the 3rd
row seats.

• Dimensions: short wheel base 680 x 1320 mm, long wheel base 980 x 1320 mm, cut lines
to fit

For vehicles with factory fitted carpet flooring and conference seating.

2 730 477
£84.261

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 04.03.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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SAFETY & SECURITY
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

RRP

Premium Safety Pack
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel. The premium safety pack meets the latest European
legislative requirements.
Neat and compact design dimensions 440 x 100 x 90 mm.
Pack includes; one warning triangle, one orange warning vest, first aid kit and compact
soft blue bag,

2 311 429
£30.231

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 04.03.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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COMFORT
COMFORT PRODUCTS

RRP

Dashboard Camera for integration with Ford SYNC®3/SYNC®4
Helps to provide video evidence in the event of a driving incident.
Fits neatly into the rear-view mirror zone of the windscreen without obstructing the
driver's view. Recorded data will be saved automatically on SD card in case of an
accident, including parking bump protection. The wide-angle camera captures nearly any
incidents around the vehicle. Also provides geographic data, e.g. coordinates and speed.
Camera functions and recorded data can comfortably be controled via your mobile device
thanks to its Wi-Fi compatibility and dedicated smartphone app. Simple, operational
control of the FORD DashCam is guaranteed via Applink by SYNC 3/ SYNC 4 screen
and/or voice control. Main features: 139° wide-angle camera with full HD resolution under
any lighting conditions, GPS receiver and G-Force sensor. Including 16GB SD card and
fitting material. Supported languages: Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Finnish, French,
German, Italian, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swedish and Turkish.

2 730 087
£355.211

Smoker Pack
This practical accessory kit is tailor-made to delight smokers everywhere.
Including ashtray and cigarette lighter for integration into the centre console. The
removable ashtray will be placed inside the cup holder

2 677 783
£29.323

Tablet Holder
The tablet holder is fitted to the rear of a front seat headrest for your passengers
entertainment.

• Holds tablets up to a maximum width of 30 cm (11.8 inches)

2 725 190
£92.631

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 04.03.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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WHEELS
ALLOY WHEELS

RRP

Alloy Wheel 16" 6-spoke design, Asphalt Matt Black
Alloy wheels give your Ford a unique and personal look, with rims designed to
complement its design from every angle. As well as looking great, genuine Ford alloys are
engineered by Ford, specifically for your vehicle.
6.5 x 16", offset 50, for tyres 215/65 R16.

2 653 308
£272.362

Alloy Wheel 16" 6-spoke design, Sparkle Silver
Alloy wheels give your Ford a unique and personal look, with rims designed to
complement its design from every angle. As well as looking great, genuine Ford alloys are
engineered by Ford, specifically for your vehicle.
6.5 x 16", offset 50, for tyres 215/65 R16.

2 653 306
£171.222

Alloy Wheel 17" 5-spoke design, Asphalt Matt Black
Alloy wheels give your Ford a unique and personal look, with rims designed to
complement its design from every angle. As well as looking great, genuine Ford alloys are
engineered by Ford, specifically for your vehicle.
6.5 x 17", offset 50, for tyres 215/60 R17.
Includes only the single alloy wheel. Additional parts required for installation. Please ask
your Ford Dealer for further details.

2 653 312
£318.612

Alloy Wheel 17" 6-spoke design, Carbonized Grey
Alloy wheels give your Ford a unique and personal look, with rims designed to
complement its design from every angle. As well as looking great, genuine Ford alloys are
engineered by Ford, specifically for your vehicle.
6.5 x 17", offset 50, for tyres 215/60 R17.

2 653 316
£200.292

Alloy Wheel 17" 6-spoke design, Ebony Black
Alloy wheels give your Ford a unique and personal look, with rims designed to
complement its design from every angle. As well as looking great, genuine Ford alloys are
engineered by Ford, specifically for your vehicle.
6.5 x 17", offset 50, for tyres 215/60 R17.
Includes only the single alloy wheel. Additional parts required for installation. Please ask
your Ford Dealer for further details.

2 653 314
£318.612

Alloy Wheel 17" 6-spoke design, Magnetic Matt
Alloy wheels give your Ford a unique and personal look, with rims designed to
complement its design from every angle. As well as looking great, genuine Ford alloys are
engineered by Ford, specifically for your vehicle.
6.5 x 17", offset 50, for tyres 215/60 R17.
Includes only the single alloy wheel. Additional parts required for installation. Please ask
your Ford Dealer for further details.

2 653 310
£318.612

Alloy Wheel 19" 12-spoke design, Luster Nickel
Alloy wheels give your Ford a unique and personal look, with rims designed to
complement its design from every angle. As well as looking great, genuine Ford alloys are
engineered by Ford, specifically for your vehicle.
7.5 x 19", offset 52.5, for tyres 235/50 R19.
Includes only the single alloy wheel. Additional parts required for installation. Please ask
your Ford Dealer for further details.

2 653 322
£375.162

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 04.03.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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Alloy Wheel 19" 12-spoke design, Pearl Grey
Alloy wheels give your Ford a unique and personal look, with rims designed to
complement its design from every angle. As well as looking great, genuine Ford alloys are
engineered by Ford, specifically for your vehicle.
7.5 x 19", offset 52.5, for tyres 235/50 R19.

2 653 320
£375.162

Alloy Wheel 19" 5-spoke design, Asphalt Matt Black
Alloy wheels give your Ford a unique and personal look, with rims designed to
complement its design from every angle. As well as looking great, genuine Ford alloys are
engineered by Ford, specifically for your vehicle.
7.5 x 19", offset 52.5, for tyres 235/50 R19.
Includes only the single alloy wheel. Additional parts required for installation. Please ask
your Ford Dealer for further details.

2 653 324
£375.162

Alloy Wheel 19" 6-spoke design, Ebony Black
Alloy wheels give your Ford a unique and personal look, with rims designed to
complement its design from every angle. As well as looking great, genuine Ford alloys are
engineered by Ford, specifically for your vehicle.
7.5 x 19", offset 52.5, for tyres 235/50 R19.

2 653 318
£375.162

WHEELS
WHEEL ACCESSORIES

RRP

Center Cap black, with Ford lettering
Centre caps are a decorative feature covering the centre part of alloy wheels - a great
finishing touch.

5 642 902
£31.041

Center Cap gloss black, with Ford logo
Centre caps are a decorative feature covering the centre part of alloy wheels - a great
finishing touch.

2 037 230
£8.081

Locking Wheel Nuts Kit for alloy wheels
Ford locking wheel nuts help to secure your alloy wheels and protect them from theft.
Supplied as a set of four, our vehicle-specific wheel nut kits are supplied with a specially
designed tool to help prevent would-be thieves from removing your wheels.
Set of 4, incl. key, anti-theft protection for your alloy wheels

2 108 467
£77.831

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 04.03.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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Ford Motor Company Limited.
Registered in England No 235446.
Registered Office: Arterial Road,
Laindon, Essex, SS15 6EE,
England
www.ford-accessories.co.uk

Your Ford Dealer can provide information about financing options of the shown accessories.

Disclaimer:
© 2024 Ford Motor Company. Tourneo Custom® is a trademark of Ford or its affiliates. Thule® is a trademark of Thule Sweden AB used
with permission.
Ford policy is one of continuous product development. The right is reserved to change specifications, colours and prices of the models and
items illustrated and described in this publication at any time and images may vary. This publication contains both original Ford
accessories as well as a range of products from our suppliers. Fitment of accessories may have an impact on your vehicle’s fuel
consumption. *The identified accessories are carefully selected third party supplier branded accessories and may have different warranty
conditions, the details of which can be obtained from your Ford Dealer. The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth
SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Ford Motor Company is under licence. The iPhone/iPod word mark and logos are the property of
Apple Inc. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.
Note on fuel consumption and CO2 emission data: For more information about the official fuel consumption and the official model specific
CO2 emissions please refer to the "Guide on the fuel economy, CO2-Emissions and power consumption" which can be obtained at your
dealership and on https://www.datgroup.com/ free of charge.
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